
Slide Mirror series 
	  

Fascinating new mirror series by designer Marc Th. van der Voorn for 
DeKnudt mirrors (BE) . The construction is it’s best detail. The mirror seems to 
float on the wall.   The mirror slides through the tray, covering the mounting 
points.  A sophisticated wall mirror that will embellish your hallway, bathroom 
and even your living room. 
 
Have a look at the ‘making of’ video: http://vimeo.com/43658935 
 
www.deknudtmirrors.com | www.marcvandervoorn.nl 

 

Slide Circle 

This mirror series was designed by the Dutch designer Marc Th. van der 
Voorn. Each time a bended metal plate is provided with an opening in which 
the mirror can slide. Hence also the name "Slide". 2764.251: An L-shaped 
metal form offers enough surface to put little items on. The contemporary and 
very simple design looks tight and fits perfectly in a modern interior. Those 
who love simplicity and functionality will appreciate this mirror for sure. The 
black volume of the metal cuts right through the soft round mirror shape. Bent 
metal, finished in a black powder coating with a textured matt surface.  

Slide Double 

This mirror series was designed by the Dutch designer Marc Th. van der 
Voorn. Each time a bent metal plate is provided with an opening in which the 
mirror can slide. Hence also the name "Slide". 2763.151 is the model 
consisting of a u-shaped metal form offering sufficient surface to put small 
items on. The contemporary and very simple design looks tight and fits 
perfectly in a modern interior. Those who love simplicity and functionality will 
appreciate this mirror for sure. The mirror can be fixed to the wall in two 
different directions, placing the mirror either on the left or on the right side. 
Bent metal, finished in a black powder coating with a textured matt surface.  

Slide Standing 
 
This mirror series was designed by the Dutch designer Marc Th. van der 
Voorn. Each time a bent metal plate is provided with an opening in which the 
mirror can slide. Hence also the name "Slide". 2765.351: An L-shaped metal 
foot constitutes the solid base for this very elegant standing mirror. The mirror 
as such "slides" in a groove on top of the foot and rests on soft protection 
caps. Also the foot itself is provided with protective caps at the bottom. The 
contemporary and very simple design looks tight and fits perfectly in a modern 
interior. Those who love simplicity and functionality will appreciate this mirror 
for sure. Bent metal, finished in a black powder coating with a textured matt 
surface.  
 



 
About Marc Th. Van der Voorn 
 
Achievable product design 

Marc Th. van der Voorn (born in 1974) graduated from Minerva Art Academy, 
Groningen (NL) in 2001, with a major in interior design. That same year, he 
founded AAN-UIT Lighting Design. This was the start of his career as an 
independent designer. 

Nowadays he works for brands like Odesi, neXtime, DeKnudt Mirrors and 
Spoinq, aiming for achievable product design. 

www.marcvandervoorn.nl 

 

Press page - www.marcvandervoorn.nl/pers/press.php 

 



Ref. Kg

decora / modern
n 3

metal

10s120 x 10 x 60 cm 
48 x 4 x 24 inch

2764.251

‘sliDE CiRClE’
2764.251

design: Marc Th. van der Voorn



Ref. Kg

decora / modern
n 5

metal

‘sliDE DOublE’
2763.151

design: Marc Th. van der Voorn

8s80 x 10 x 75 cm 
32 x 4 x 30 inch

2763.151

2 pOsiTiOns pOssiblE



Ref. Kg

decora / modern
n 7

metal

‘sliDE sTAnDing’
 2765.351

 design: Marc Th. van der Voorn

23,540 x 38 x 170 cm 
16 x 15 x 67 inch

2765.351
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